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Free From

Rheumatism
If the people generally knew the true

cause of Rheumatism there would be
no such thing as liniments and lotions
for this painful and disabling disease
The fact is Rheumatism is a disordered
state of the blood it can be reached
therefore only through the blood But
all blood remedies cannot cure Rheuma-
tism

¬

for it is an obstinate disease one
which requires a real blood remedy
something more than a mere tonic
Swifts Specific is the only real blood
remedy and promptly goes to the very
bottom of even the most obstinate case

Like all other blood diseases the
doctors are totally unable to cure Rheu-
matism

¬

In fact the only remedies
which they prescribe are potash and
mercury and though temporary reliel
may result these remedies produce a
stiffness of joints and only intensify the
disease Those who have had experience
with Rheumatism know that it becomes
more severe each year

ill ill
The case of Mrs James Kell of 6ri

Ninth Street S E Washington D C
should convince everyone that it is
useless to expect doctors to cure Rheu-
matism

¬

Under recent date she writes
A few months ago I had an attack of

Sciatic Rheumatism in its worst form
The pain was so intense that my ner-
vous

¬

system was prostrated and I was
for a long time perfectly helpless The
attack was an unusually severe one
and my condition was regarded as
being very dangerous

I was attended by one of the most
able doctors of Washington City who is
also a member of the faculty of the
leading college here He told me to
continue his prescription and I would
get well After having it refilled twelve
times and receiving not the least bene-
fit

¬

I declined to take it longer
Having heard SSS Swifts Spe-

cific
¬

recommended for Rheumatisn
I decided almost in despair to give
it a trial After taking a few bot-
tles

¬

I was able to hobble around on
crutches and very soon had no need
at all for them for SSS cured me
sound and well All the distressing
pains have left me my appetite has
returned and I am happy to be again
restored to perfect health

SSS never disppoints for it is made
to cure these deep rooted diseases which
are beyond the reach of all other reme-
dies

¬

It cures permanenty Rheumatism
Catarrh Cancer Scrofula Eczema and
all other blood diseases It is the only
blood remedy guaranteed

PurelyVegetable
containing no mercury potash arsenic
or other dangerous mineral
Books will be mailed free to any address

by the Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga
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THE INQUISITIVE BOY

THE BOUKBON NEWS

I have a little boy of six
Who sets me quite a task

And often puts me in u fix
By quoations that bQj11 ask
What Iwdds the moon tip in the sky
Where does the sunshine go

Why does my baby brother cry
Are things he wants to know

Where does the gas go when put out
He asked me yesterday

The question filled my mind with doubt
I wondered what to say
If all the good people that die
Says he in heaven are crowned

Why dont they go up in the sky
Instead of in the ground

Who lights the stars up every night
And turns them out at dawn

What makes the snow so very white
Where is the new year born

Why have all negroes curly hair
What makes their skin so black

What makes awheel go round and where
Do old ducks get their quack

Why cant we see the wind at all
What makes the water wet

These and such questions daily fall
From the wee lips of my pet

Hes most embarrassing at times
Interrogating me

Yet when upon my knee he climbs
Im happy as can be I

Twinkles

A NOVELISTS BRIDE

The betrothal and marriage of Mme
Octave Feuillet is told by herself with
charming naivete and wit in Quelques
Amies de Ma Vie

I was nearly 19 years old My moth-
er

¬

insisted that I must marry Every
week she presented a new aspirant but
when after each interview she asked

Does this one suit you I replied
No not this one
My father urged me also It was gen-

erally
¬

during our horseback rides in the
country while we let our horses walk
along the pretty routes that he under-
took

¬

my conversion
I know some one he said one day

who loves you and who this morning
has asked for your hand

Another Good heavens 1

Yes another but I hope you will
not rebel when you hear the name of
this one

Tell me my father who it is
It is your cousin Octave Feuillet
What my cousin Is it possible that

he loves me He hardly knows me liv-
ing

¬

so far away I have perhaps danced
three times with him and that is all

Very well that is sufficient He de-
sires

¬

you to become his wife He de-
sires

¬

it ardently Your mother and I
would be in despair should you disap-
point

¬

him with a refusal
My father let me have a little time

for reflection
Not too long answered my fa-

ther
¬

and may God inspire you
God inspired me that same night to

think my cousin charming Again in
imagination I saw him at those three
balls where I had danced with him and
recalled his handsome figure and bear-
ing

¬

his distinguished looking features
and his slightly haughty air

I remembered the grace with which
he bowed to a woman particularly to
my mother I recalled the words he had
spoken to the music of the orchestra
during the quadrilles words which did
not resemble in any way the trivial
phrases I was accustomed to hear He
talked as well as he wrote He had al-
ready

¬

a great reputation among literary
persons and his novels and poems were
making a sensation in the world

And was it I who was destined to be-
come

¬

the wife of this poet of this gen-
tleman

¬

I could not believe in suCh good
fortune In accepting it I felt uneasy

It seemed to me impossible not to dis-
appoint

¬

the accomplished being who
had deigned to choose me When I
thought of his worth I felt my own in-
feriority

¬

I found myself provincial and
ignorant Nevertheless my father had
said that he loved me

He loved me in spite of all my de-
ficiencies

¬

It remained for me to recom-
pense

¬

him by working for self improve-
ment

¬

After having devoted my thoughts
exclusively to him I turned in imagina-
tion

¬

to the existence we would lead
We should doubtless live in Paris

this beautiful Paris which I had not
seen since the journey with the ladies
of No more visits to the tombs of
St Denis but presentations to the
friends of my husband and drives in
fiacres from museums to churches and
from churches to museums

And then the installation of our
apartment and the purchasing of ele-
gant

¬

furniture which would make it
charming how beautiful did all these
dreams appear when I compared them
with the monotony of the present

The effect of all this was that I did
not sleep till morning

I shall never forget that evening when
my cousin came the first time as a
fiance We awaited him in my mothers
room My father walked up and down
giving me his arm My brothers were
on the staircase ready to fall on the
neck of the visitor

When I heard the bell ring whieh
caused commotion throughout the house
I was so agitated so troubled so nerv ¬

ous over the new role assigned me
that losing all thought of propriety
all desire to please my fiance I ran to-
ward

¬

the window and enveloped myself
in the curtains

There 1 should have remained in¬

trenched behind these curtains a posi-
tion

¬

which would have given mo confi-
dence

¬

had not my father indignantly
unrolled me and thrown mo into the
arms of iy cousin who appeared a lit-
tle

¬

surprised at this welcome
It is timidity said my motlrer in

a low voice at the same timo smooth ¬

ing my ruffled hair She loes you I
am sure

This undignified reception did not
discourage my fiance Iic irade me
pretty speeches all the cvcii and
happy promises to which 1 listened
wiut downcast eyes The im cMycama
Bfi charming vrses fn ii hini ad-f- i-

ro my mother by - i 1 Lad

-- h of r

Tuesday
the day I was to leave the paternal
home and take in the presence ofGod
ray title as madame iJHni

i Midnight was the customary hourTfor
j marriages in our part of the country I

was in hopes of having the day tojsay
self but I was obliged to busy myself
in all sorts of wayjL to try for thgfst
time my weddingtgowii to arrange
flowers and so forth a- -

Toward the end of the day whilefthe
last touches were being abided tmy
toilet Vfhtoire my maid who hadipeen
occupied in carrying different thingaito
my new home returned in consterna ¬

tion saying that my oousin waalfnot
well and that they did not jqibw
whether the wedding could take place

Oh mon Dieu said my mother
Arid she ran to carry her puxiety into
the bosom of the united family They
took counsel together and two relatives
were sent as embassadors to the fiance
During this time my mother ran vfrom
room to room calling all the servants
ringing bells recommending calmness
and doing her utmost to deprive meiand
everybody else of it f

Finally the embassadors reappeared
He is coming He will be here in a

few moments they cried ascending
the stairs The indisposition has pass-
ed

¬

away And they wiped their fore¬

heads as they spread the good newa
After an hours waiting the door

opened and my cousin entered the
room He was very pale but very hand¬

some and I felt proud to belong to him
I have been a little indisposed he

said giving me his hand but I -- am
quite well now and I love you Tnis

I love you came like a whisper and
I felt myself growing pale and flushed
at the same time

The dinner was long and serious We
were surrounded by aged relatives My
grandmother Dubois did not break her
cold reserve except to say to the serv-
ants

¬

Do not spoil my dress My hus ¬

bands uncle a retired officer who sat
at my right had a stomach trouble and
ate nothing He spent his time in find-
ing

¬

fault with the others because they
ate so much

My child he said to me do not
eat too much today It is not goodfor
you And I could easily believe it
Emotion closed my throat so complete-
ly

¬

that not a cherry could have passed
it

While waiting for the departure for
church the men went to smoke ancHhe
women gathered around me like bees

Ah my dear said one the great
moment is at hand

Your dress is very beautiful said
another but dead white is not becom-
ing

¬

to your complexion It makes you
look so dark How will you arrange
your veil Will it cover your hair

There are too many flowers in your
wreath said another Give me the
scissors and let me cut out some of
them

Harassed with this feminine enthusi¬

asm and this idle chatter I asked for a
moments respite and flew to my own
little chamber It was almost empty
Nearly everything that belonged to me
had been carried away during the day
and taken to my future home The bed
alone remained and against the wall
between its muslin curtains my basin
of holy water I fell upon my knees
moistened my fingers in the sacred wa-
ter

¬

then carrying them to my fore- -
VlPllfl mnrmnrorl TrWl Tvt fonf mn

We set out for the mayors office
then we proceeded to the church A
fine rain was falling and the dampness
penetrated behind the glass of the car-
riage

¬

windows I ascended the steps of
the cathedral shivering The harmoni-
ous

¬

notes of the organ greeted me un ¬

der the somber arches Clouds of incense
were wafted toward me The cure
standing under the great crucifix ad¬

dressed some remarks to me my M35B
bund placed upon my finger thesflered
ring and all was over Providence
Journal

Sense of Touch Wanting
One has heard of heartless women and

women without feeling but that a hu
man being can exist without any sense
of touch seems marvelous yet this is
claimed for Mrs Evartina Tardo a
young widow in the West Indies Phy-
sicians

¬

who have known her case pro-
nounce

¬

it a physiological freak She is
said to be wholly without feeling has
swallowed poison been shot bitten by
rattlesnakes received a puncture in her
heart from a doctors lance and had her
neck dislocated all without experienc-
ing

¬

any pain Besides these experiments
she can without injury drink benzine
and light the gas at a hollow needle
which pierces her cheek This strange
assertion is backed by the word of phy-
sicians

¬

of reputa As a child she was
bitten by a cobra and it is claimed that
her sensory nerves were paralvzed and
her system innoculated with poison
New York Tribune

A Royal Belie
At the recent German military ma-

neuvers
¬

Emperor William on one occa-
sion

¬

was smoking a cigarette when he
saw approaching the carriage contain ¬

ing the empress of Austria and the
queen of Italy He at once threw away

i his cigarette and galloped off to meet
j them Like a horde of savages the crowd
of spectators threw themselves upon the
precious cigarette stump fighting for
its possession After a Homeric strug-
gle

¬

a worthy peasant secured it Sev ¬

eral Englishmen surrounded him and
he finally yielded up the imperial cig-
arette

¬

covered with mud for several
pieces of good gold

Disconcerting
Ifmay interest you children said

the returned missionary whqywas ad¬

dressing the Sunday school fi I tell
you of an adventure I had onjee ia In ¬

dia While going throughauiungle I
ciune --face to faco with a liby There
Wi 10 oLnnoe a4-m-- io 4ivtitaVj i

M if7ii
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New Book of Travel
The story of his

IntinwFV
Around the world

through Hawaii Austra-
lia

¬

Fiji Islands India
South Africa etc Beau-
tifully

¬

illustrated by
Dan Beard A B Frost
B W Clinedinst The
Authors Masterpiece
Another Innocent Abroad

A success from the start
Enormous sale assured
9000 Agents
Exclusive field jend far

circulars and terms Mention paper Address
THE JONES BB0S FOB CO CnTCIXXATI 0

NOTICE
A LLapersons ain claims against
3L the assigned estate of H Margolei

ire requested to present them at once
jroperly proven as required by law to
he undersigned in Paris Ky Thosc

themselves indebted to H
Vlargolen are requested to pay promptly
nd avoid court cost

LOUIS
Assignpe

Harmon Stitt Attorney
aimy

SiSS5S

Following

SALOSHIN

You are cordially invited to inspect the handsomest line of Cloth-
ing

¬

Dry Goods Dress Goods Shoes etc ever displayed in Bourbon
County Not alone being the highest quality of goods but we intend
to give the people the benefit of buying them at a less price than
other stores can offer See our new and mammoth

FALL STOCK OF MEN S
andiCHILDRENS

CLOTHING
See our beautiful styles in Mens and Boys and Childrens

and underwear The largest stock and best quality in Mens Ladies
and Childrens shoes Also Ladies and Childrens Hats at money
saving prices New and novel effects in Fall Dress Goods and Silks
Also Serges Broadcloth Henriettas etc New Calicoes Outing Cloths
Wrapper Goods Flannels Sateenp Percales Comforts Blankets
Ginghams Jeans Shirting Table Linens Duck Goods Nankins
Linen Crashes Ticking Quilts Velvets Fancy Ribbons Hosiery
Curtains Ladies Underwear Handkerchiefs all best makes of Corsets
in colors and white Gloves for Men Ladies and Children Gloves in
Leather Kid and Wool Carpets Oil Cloths Matting etc

FREE With every purchase you get a coupon When you have
S500 worth of coupon tickets you get free a large handsome glass
framed picture

Call and see with your own eyes and you will acliowledge that
we are the peoples friends Come once and you will come back
again they all do because we give our customers honest goods at
honest prices

SPECIAL MENTION
B B Cos fine Tailor Made Mens Suits and Pants
The Celebrated Mrs Jane Hopkins make n Boys and Childrens

Suits and Pants
The Famous Monarch White and Fancy Mens Shirts
Stetson Hat3 Black and Brown Stiff Hats
Rice Hutchins best quality and make in Shoes and Boots
Twin Bros Custom Made Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes

guaranteed to give satisfaction
TAILORING DEPARTMENT Just received New Fall Piece

Goods We make Suits to order guarantee perfect fit Suits 10 up
Pants S3 up Call and leave your measure

rn rTTTTrnrvr

BOURBONS BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS
701 703 MAIN ST PARIS KY

Agents

Wanted

fiSSIGKEES

raowing

thereby

BOYS

Shirts

HOUSE AND LOT AP BLACK¬

SMITH SHOP FOR SALE
DESIRE to sell iny house and otI with blacksmith shop at Jackson-

ville
¬

Ky I will sell for half cash bal
ance in twelve months For further
particulars address or call on

BEN J F SHARON
13oct tf Jacksonville Ky

TRUSTWORTHY andWANTED gentlemen or ladies to
travel for responsible established house
iu Kentucky Monthly 6500 and ex
pQnses Position steady Reference
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope
The Dominion Company Dept W
Chicago 16nov St

ASSIGNEES NOTICE

All persons having claims against the
assigned estate of T H Tarr are hereby
notified to present same at once proper-
ly

¬

proven to the undersigned or same
may be barred by law

T E ASHBROOK
Assignee of T H Tarr

idANN Ashbrook Attys 22je

THE WEEKLY
COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

Weekly Edition of the Commercial Tribune

Greatly Enlarged Now Ten Pages Weekly Im-
proved

¬

In Every Way

50 OOSOLt Per Year

Send for Sample Copies Special Inducements to Club Raisers

OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER FOR 1898
A Stupendous Enterprise of Interest to All Readers

The Commercial Tribunes 450 Page

EKClgGl0p9lG SUP 0 M BOOK

FREE TO EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIBER

Who Will Send 10c Additional for Postage and Packing GOc

Net to Accompany each Order

AN ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE AUTHORITY
Advance orders may be placed now Almanac ready for de-
livery

¬

January 1 1898 Every reader should have this inval
uable volumn of Statistical Educational Agricultural His-
torical

¬

and General Compilation of usuful and interesting
Facts and Figures

Address The Commercial Tribune Co
Cincinnati Ohio

i K W

L H Landman M D
Of No 503 W Ninth Street Cincinnati

Ohio

Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris
iy
TUESDAY DEC 14TH 1897
returning every second Tuesday in each
month

Optician Landman
has been visiting this
city regularly for over
five years and has ad¬

justed glasses to the
eyes of the best people
of Paris and Bourbon

County and has proven himself com-
petent

¬

thorough reliable and honest
Yon can get Landmans glasses from

Clark Clays drug store between his
visits and when he makes his regular
visit he will examine your eyes thorough-
ly

¬

and make any change necessary to
give satisfaction Examination free

References Drs W J Fithian
Eads Buck Fithian Bowen and C
D Cram of Paris

TIIE
NEW YORK WORLD

THKICE-A-AVJEE- K EDITION

18 rages a Week
loG Papers a Year

FOB ONE DOLLAR
Published every Alternate Day except

Sunday

The Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition of The
New York World is first among all

weekly papers in size frequency of
publication and the freshness accuracy
and variety of its contents It has all
the merits of a great 6 daily at the
the price of a dollar weekly Its politi-
cal

¬

news is prompt complete accurate
and impartial as all its readers will tesr
tify It is against the monopolies and
for the people

It prints the news of all the world
having special correspondence from all
important news points on the globe It
has brilliant illustrations storiea by
great authors a capital humor page
complete markets departments for th
household and womens work and other
special departments of usual interest

We offer this unequaled newspaper
and The Bourbon News together one
year for 225

The regular subscription price of th
two papers is 300

Nashville Exposition
Buy your ticket to Nashville via Cincin ¬

nati and Queen fe Crescent Route to Chatta-nooga
¬

Visit the historic citv aud the great
battlefields of Missionary Ridse and LookoutMountain spend a day at the Chicamauga
National Militarv Part thou rofrncimrt on
ready for new conquests continue the jour--
UGV LOW rntPS fn tll rrnnt in
effect via this pleasant route

The Queen Crescent rain service Is per¬
fect the schedules fast ones the scenery un- -
surpassed anywhere

If you want the Jour v to nsart
cmeseethat4xpurti-in-- a

v v oiunatifind Oueen Cror r--

W C Rinearson a dti O
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